ObjectID GlobalID Any signs of damage?
0e0a58d62c1f-49409ed3b2ffe4cb4
75 9f9
illegal_ohv
2509e55ec9924c9ea092a67ae718
76 9292
illegal_ohv
211ed35a7500-4f72aa25c05504a6
77 8eca
archaeo_damage
b6c31cb69d364e58832c61d56f88
84 2dc7
other

Damage Notes

If you see something
interesting, share it! Additional Notes

CreationDate

x

Impromptu “road”
not marked on
map.
None

2/3/2018 -111.318

Impromptu “road”
not marked on
map.
None

2/3/2018 -111.318

None

Seeding on
GSENM.

None

photo of 2 tracks
described a few
minutes ago at
Paria River.

2/3/2018 -112.027

2/5/2018 -112.071

082d083def85-4bc089f9374fd65fe
89 94e
none

a8cbe843dabe40439ab297902f86
90 22da
none

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

a32d539ca0f9-408ca49b6511361a
91 db93
none

9a0b150bf692-4542a68fe06b49cf
92 e7b5
none

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

b5011ff3070c-4f6e93a8d2555a83
93 60be
none

821a49f9977a4c97-a6c95e5f1441
94 c7af
none

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

2/8/2018 -112.541

f92957ceba784843b0e2c0f254b3
95 be46
none

b9182ebb5a62-46f6aa872b208bb2
120 6499
illegal_ohv

None
I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

2 sets tire tracks
around no vehicle
sign at Paria River
on Saturday, Feb.
3rd taken about
noon. Could have
been one vehicle
past sign, up
canyon a ways,
turned around and
came back past
sign to road.Co.
tracks maybe 2
days.old. Noel Poe

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/8/2018 -112.541

2/27/2018 -111.956

0b8d8a9ac4234571965008c68046
121 bc92
illegal_ohv

I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/27/2018 -111.956

8a7d27f0a40c4e389774ec151a3d
122 96b3
illegal_ohv

I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/27/2018 -111.956

845a95960a984c92aeed4a49f79ef
123 26a
illegal_ohv

I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/27/2018 -111.956

81d133c34ab84e40-bf48b02c2b49
124 4fb6
illegal_ohv

7af02f3ac2a144b1b24455837f6f5
125 029
illegal_ohv
d9e2d4bc65d046b6a3263da09fe4
136 50ad
closed_areas
ea364712bb184371877d27997cde
137 615f
closed_areas

I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/27/2018 -111.956

I don’t know if this
is relevant but
there are ORV
tracks going past
the “no vehicles”
signs at the end of
the Old Paria
townsite road and
into the Paria
drainage.
None

Last photo of the
two sets of tracks
has the parking
area in the
distance.

2/27/2018 -111.956

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.089

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.089

d6fdd819ae28-49fbb85a41f86513
138 2be3
closed_areas

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.089

e1d3590687a949b6931c9c889059
139 ddde
other

Within the last
couple of days this
whole area of
former monument
lands near the
beginning of the
Old Paria Road
was “chained”
(bulldozed).
None

3/8/2018 -111.995

Bulldozing on the
Old Paria Road in
former monument
lands.
None

3/8/2018 -111.973

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.156

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.156

463ea17c007f-4e7487036b669601
140 223f
other
8c2d8335e3b1453c9d0173ea06d4
141 71b2
closed_areas
7027e74c7271-48f4a50f317189c0
142 2b7d
closed_areas

143

144

157

158

a9b019be4e7b4038-97afa65fa1b5
85d4
closed_areas
f668cf707adc40b6a4de4c220651
7c71
closed_areas
3661d2fc60034b0e86ea9b7fbe69
0baa
archaeo_damage
d5ea298d93774c27b2bc9631015e
0e0e
archaeo_damage

444bf1ee9a244a9eb963326a9c41
159 3699
archaeo_damage

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.156

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.156

chaining by BLM

None

3/8/2018

-112.16

None

3/8/2018

-112.16

None

At jct of roads 571
and 572. chaining
of sagebrush by
BLM. estimated
couple thousand
acres.

3/8/2018 -112.161

45fc1f98035446bd-8af29b4c3696
160 85a5
closed_areas

ATV track in silver
falls canyon. past
“no vehicles” sign. geologic_formation

3/8/2018 -111.156

7eafc83f9a65-44fe96ce30d6c7cd
177 633b
a_none

a_None

bb83fe4c4f85-463a9c2269d39c88
202 6f0f
a_none

geologic_formation

4/4/2018 -111.026

2d1670653ddb4f76-aa6d61d4464c
203 af63
a_none

geologic_formation

4/4/2018 -111.026

1569d977edbd497c92aeff8546912
205 e7b
closed_areas

This is the
Escalante
Outfitters

Tracks and
biocrust damage.
Possible
encroachment to
Parka Hackberru
WSA unconfirmed. None

3/17/2018 -111.606

This is alarming. A
TV tracks heading
toward the Paris
drainage. This is
south entrance to
half-way holler
from Kodachrome
Road.

4/12/2018 -112.009

9ea5c96f11064802-bfc79c6866b6
206 6b0b
closed_areas

519d1b79dece44db97533e862da5
207 89fe
closed_areas
31937839a00b4a9a84368516d634
242 5371
dumping
8c03c47b3590430a92d38766390d
243 1728
dumping

Tracks and
biocrust damage.
Possible
encroachment to
Parka Hackberru
WSA unconfirmed. None

This is alarming. A
TV tracks heading
toward the Paris
drainage. This is
south entrance to
half-way holler
from Kodachrome
Road.

4/13/2018 -112.009

Tracks and
biocrust damage.
Possible
encroachment to
Parka Hackberru
WSA unconfirmed. None

This is alarming. A
TV tracks heading
toward the Paris
drainage. This is
south entrance to
half-way holler
from Kodachrome
Road.

4/13/2018 -112.009

a_None

5/16/2018

-111.92

a_None

5/16/2018

-111.92

2b216f3486a14b7d924dff06ef693
245 7ef
illegal_ohv
62bd0419335e4e5280a6b5883a8c
246 48f2
illegal_ohv
66db8a88db004f71-a9e7d8641760
247 15b5
none
f4451f82098449d79ba5b97412d1
248 4000
illegal_ohv
8aa159891077-463fbbdc5371ff382
249 8c8
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/18/2018 -112.035

a_None

5/18/2018 -112.035

geologic_formation

5/19/2018 -112.179

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

f1117e6cc04e-4cfb8927a9ed5e85
250 5087
invasive_plants
fd63d52ff6b0-481895202b10d19a
251 19b3
invasive_plants
f89143aaa60247a7a1ee82637e43
252 c83e
a_none
8a450007b6fd-46ae8b3131631c7c
253 8b10
dumping
6c352634a315402bb5d47d79da8e
254 c539
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

other

5/19/2018 -112.031

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.031

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.031

c852a060a5884c49-99f7bb8d7344
255 e2f9
invasive_plants
b5e2216b20504b4d9dd872b4f8a9
256 29b6
a_none
d9ee2d18a33d4ae0ba6777a7b95c
257 a5d9
a_none

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.031

wildlife

5/19/2018 -112.031

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/19/2018 -112.031

74281d6fc6c94956-b6f88cae2338
258 45e5
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/19/2018

4e107a0b82ce4598-aaf471588bce
259 ff9d
invasive_plants

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.028

-112.03

ad05a51a6c404198ba256b66de71
260 b256
a_none
f41115ed049b4529a8bab4f316bc
261 0b0d
a_none
9d6afda64bb744788746ed67185c
262 5fe3
a_none
b2a89259b6164b40-afb11fb33155
263 b320
a_none
e742f33bd467435e86d1c75d4098
264 9002
illegal_ohv

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/19/2018 -112.024

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/19/2018 -112.024

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/19/2018 -112.024

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/19/2018 -112.024

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

265

266

267

268

269

c37b77f078474eb9845ace8e5256
a3b1
illegal_ohv
b8685b8c0c694ed9924c2ecbdb46
f68d
closed_areas
d1d97479261c4a22b6081b415d2d
0eaf
illegal_ohv
2cce176c454842a49c688999d70b
73d2
illegal_ohv
584e9c048cd645e18cea8ee35a85
cfae
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.023

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

3e1a20a570264873b42ca1e8818d
270 1cc5
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/19/2018 -112.032

d2cfc8659d254a14-9cc547497ba4
273 ad4b
dumping

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.026

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.026

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -112.026

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -112.026

8c0e7f7c8966-4a8fb280d5554015
274 492d
illegal_ohv
6803c6e2dc15415ba69481def639
275 64b4
a_none
a27cbd427601487591ddcd85b60f
276 118a
a_none

fc66df2654664859-98efc67e9038
277 c139
a_none
7e3018a061874e058e438f282fd6c
278 5dd
a_none
586d3fca5d5c4219b5241d70aff19
279 6c3
other

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -112.026

people_having_fun

5/20/2018 -112.025

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.028

e1c87662060244ee-84f590430707
280 3045
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.025

bb90e422a5ce-43c6a185c3ee5751
281 c981
a_none

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -112.025

Lots of damaged
crypto destroyed
by cattle.

ecd24db665c54da499b9803a4d58
282 a9b4
dumping

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.024

4a6bb8106e63-4dffb60d60dfc279
283 12c4
invasive_plants

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.012

a_None

5/20/2018 -111.963

rivers_lakes_or_stre
ams

5/20/2018 -111.942

other

5/20/2018 -111.939

7973a4ea38f5-4de4b5e2fa4f465f0
284 2ea
invasive_plants
9100d44f926d4c9c916e9ad952f8
285 6dc6
a_none
c2f152c2c8834ab6853c4d67c1e3
286 baec
a_none

4db207329d0d409dbb482a624dbd
287 78d5
a_none

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -111.938

babf6e94952b-40cf918751ef8ce5
288 9bb5
a_none

notable_plants_or_tr
ees

5/20/2018

e644af7243424c51-ae8fd61a6b06
289 1df8
closed_areas

a_None

5/20/2018 -111.911

ec37472bd51b4f70-ad378e170d41
290 6216
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/20/2018 -111.438

d85c437e69e5-4f789da23081dbff
291 87c3
a_none

other

Awesome ruins!

-111.92

5/20/2018 -111.339

57f4b5f914684c78-8bcc696e5523
292 5011
other

Using live old
growth trees for
firewood.
a_None

5/20/2018 -111.175

scenic_views_or_ove
rlooks

5/20/2018 -111.177

geologic_formation

5/20/2018 -111.173

0956acbc82894ee9-8f3d1a11c1fd
298 ed63
illegal_ohv

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.028

e5f7dd352e05445c-9a7c332a6c79
299 590d
a_none

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.028

4882af582f29-45b4aef524a0042c
293 7266
a_none
3c4f67a77f454b4da9b06139146d
294 dc3e
a_none

2396f0578bd140a7b33749c3dc01
300 6212
dumping

a_None

5/20/2018 -112.025

dfbbf41cfbd8-408a974ec8fa99a0
301 96dc
a_none

wildlife

5/20/2018 -111.999

7e8faa7ddfc3-44ac9ed6a8f15356
302 6508
dumping

a_None

5/20/2018 -111.922

2683eb4a3fe3-4150a06d735c0eb2
303 ba7b
a_none

wildlife

5/20/2018 -111.919

8209552e61be4341-adcf32f8e96f4
304 e85
other

a_None

5/20/2018 -111.911

705ff862e54642acbcb24e1b0ad0
309 d290
3bd51d54ee19-4fc1bdf44856accd
313 94ab
archaeo_damage
83009d30b5d6446d81e9674280f3
314 c4b9
a_none
d50ae8a934c64b2198a7de41d5e2
315 f178
a_none
4c1176aab71c-4b9fac6f886bce77
316 9f96
dumping

5/22/2018 -111.628

Grafiti and
markings

a_None

5/30/2018

-111.42

Tire in river looks
old
a_None

5/30/2018 -111.472

Fire by the river

a_None

5/30/2018 -111.483

Fire rings and
trash residue

a_None

5/30/2018 -111.506

5e72667b56a944c3-acfabc1178c0
317 087c
a_none
21f0b58caf9c-47c6b5ac9f7a5053
319 afac
archaeo_damage

Grafitti

b8877322859f-4fbaba46c21ce288
327 eeac
a_none
42fc6deefe23-443d928dcaba7d3d
328 3e73
a_none
6162d4354362-4ff7818313050c94
329 3f6a
a_none

a_None

5/30/2018 -111.568

a_None

6/5/2018 -111.871

geologic_formation

Looks like a
grainery?

6/9/2018 -111.259

Bag in trail
appears to have
Poop in it
a_None

6/9/2018 -111.251

geologic_formation

6/9/2018 -111.225

3570bd8134044183821ac22f85cfc
330 5ed
a_none

Tire washed in
river

a_None

6/9/2018

cb1c956d6c2849e3-b5f4d0b227b8
331 aacf
dumping

Frisbee in river

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.187

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.183

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.172

Fire remnants
inside the golden
cathedral
a_None

6/9/2018 -111.163

95b9a68dadfa-46159c98ccc09da0
332 b092
a_none
f5fba9821c8343d78969d084b5cb
333 bde4
other
b489bb7d3cc447d1b477eb53b3a5
334 adf1
other

Fire remnants

-111.19

1e16c2d72147-4f828f68524cfd37
335 4429
dumping

Toilette paper

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.221

4088caa420ef-4de5a4ba4e07e2d4
336 4dfd
a_none

Graffiti in
peakaboo

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.216

Graffiti in
peakaboo

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.216

Graffiti in
peakaboo

a_None

6/9/2018 -111.216

Fake petroglyphs
just inside
Peekaboo Slot
Canyon.

None

4e4169b2ea63-49f2a9e741062756
337 12da
archaeo_damage
e9c6ac5fe39549c598dec6234e27
338 e717
archaeo_damage
9bfa0339356e-423f98e04d7e1d32
352 4946
graffiti

8/22/2018 -111.219

f08ea8dffc22-4cc189f3bf9bc2e1
353 75cd
graffiti

354

356

357

359

7677610a2034-496f81f8e44091d3
6916
graffiti
8e68aa6b51da4d1dae3c5f8d5da2f
415
a_none
e00df6e25771437988ce2a5a73a7
bf73
a_none
12e5d1c071ad4d218b85ac567a3f
47a2
vandalism

Fake petroglyphs
just inside
Peekaboo Slot
Canyon.

None

8/22/2018 -111.219

Peekaboo Slot
Canyon. grand
Staircase
Escalante.

None

8/22/2018

-111.22

wildlife

Boulder Mtn
Lodge bird
sanctuar

8/23/2018 -111.424

wildlife

Boulder Mtn
Lodge bird
sanctuar

8/23/2018 -111.424

Swastika carved
into slickrock near
upper calf creek
pool.
a_None

Removed by
public.

9/1/2018 -111.453

c7ee01a936924ba791d593634e47
360 95f6
vandalism
22e43f9ea8084cd8b4abb72dd9f3
365 5a79
archaeo_damage
c15d0201d37646c2907abb0f4219
376 27ea
other

Swastika carved
into slickrock near
upper calf creek
pool.
a_None

Removed by
public.

geologic_formation

9/1/2018 -111.453

9/25/2018

-111.6

Illegal campsite, in
former GSE
monument area a_None

Camping was not
previously
allowed, illegal
camp site.

10/22/2018

-111.22

c831d639334a45e0-8ffb928c9eb1
377 1538
other

Illegal campsite, in
former GSE
monument area a_None

Camping was not
previously
allowed, illegal
camp site.

10/23/2018

-111.22

2d1d9939366f-4d1fb6f91ac032ee
378 b5c2
dumping

Trash bucket at
illegal campsite in
former GSE
monument area. people_having_fun

10/24/2018

-111.22

50798986a6f2-476d9e1da721ba6e
379 0fc7
vandalism

Illegal campsite
and fire pit in
former GSE
monument

other

0fbc00320acb-4c099ad0cba848d3
380 cb47
vandalism

Illegal fire pit in
coyote gulch

a_None

b8d2aab875c1-4f68b6195163c603
381 e0f9
other

Crowded entry to
Paria town site
a_None

10/27/2018 -111.958

Crowded entry to
Paria town site
a_None

10/28/2018 -111.958

ATV tracks past no
vehicles marker in
Paria town site
hike
a_None

10/29/2018 -111.958

b7621b3f3228-4c1f99826827fb8a
382 0273
other
8dd9796ea68446b0bc71b5be0c2f
383 ab5b
illegal_ohv

Illegal campsite at
coyote gulch,
former GSE

10/25/2018

-111.22

10/26/2018

-111.22

0d0c2d93e0ca-42aa94ed691ca9a8
384 4b21
other
4f1559256d8e4e2e85b568041dea
385 ae1a
other

c2f2ac075c8b4d6384ae7dd49ada
391 f278
illegal_ohv

Group size over
twelve for public
wedding in former
monument area a_None

10/30/2018 -111.958

Fire pit in former
monument area,
outside pariah
town site

10/31/2018 -111.958

a_None

Crushed
vegetation, new
tire tracks,
garbage, scrapes
on the rocks from
someone driving a
truck or OHV off
the road and
down to rock
ledges
overlooking Kelly
grade
None

11/1/2018 -111.451

48c0e1284855450c920dd8932577
392 69e6
illegal_ohv

46bb748ac0624b4e-a94fdb524ef1
399 172c
illegal_ohv
c8f5420c74a549658ede20d82373
404 0318
illegal_ohv

Crushed
vegetation, new
tire tracks,
garbage, scrapes
on the rocks from
someone driving a
truck or OHV off
the road and
down to rock
ledges
overlooking Kelly
grade
None

11/2/2018 -111.451

1/4 mile of off
road travel by
OHV approx 4'
wide. Driven twice
out and back
down a wash.
None

11/3/2018 -111.364

None

11/4/2018 -112.064

facf5357fb4d4997ad0422565fb2
405 7ed2
illegal_ohv
5a966f9fcda64887a2928352e784
406 1fe6
archaeo_damage
06fd12981e6c4628a9cacb25c4c0
407 c587
illegal_ohv

198148b02f86-46d6982673c5d3f7
409 dce2
illegal_ohv

Very new tire
tracks going up a
hill and circling
around. These
look like they are
not more than a
few days or a
couple of weeks
old. They certainly
happened since
the last rain.
geologic_formation

Illegal side road
off of 343

This is right on the
boundary of Glen
Canyon national
recreation area
and former
monument lands
of Croton Road.

geologic_formation

11/5/2018 -111.439

11/6/2018

Tire tracks
through the soil
crust near the top
of Nipple Creek. geologic_formation

-111.4

11/7/2018 -111.662
There is an old
bulldozer track
that continues for
a long ways,
unmaintained.
Fresh vehicle and
ATV tracks go
beyond the end of
the legal road

11/8/2018 -111.965

7c5c53d8b7b44393878ad552a879
410 746e
illegal_ohv

3f7abaea6a44-4f5a8970fa22881c
411 1f22
archaeo_damage
32d577a5294242588e7c78b0d84c
412 345b
illegal_ohv

Lots of tire tracks
of both full-size
vehicles and ATVs
out across the
Tropic Shale hills
and flatlands on
Nipple Creek, just
passed the sign
that says all
vehicles must stay
on roads.
geologic_formation
Illegal entry to
jeep trail? Not on
any map and fresh
tracks that cross
the berm from
recent grading.
geologic_formation
Two pictures to
add to earlier
record of illegal
rode onto Jeep
trail, showing
tracks through the
soil crust.
geologic_formation

11/9/2018 -111.677

Tracks through soil
crust.

11/10/2018 -111.514

11/11/2018 -111.514

61563568af53-4d2daf9b407cf11fc
413 15e
other
904d19f74962420aae7e0cfe08cf5
414 dd0
illegal_ohv
bf7c81b0cb9249328a0ca5c46e87
415 2cb5
illegal_ohv
01b058eb60fe-499199a0efab363b
416 dc31
illegal_ohv

Cows allowed in
John Henry
Canyon? Springs
and seeps fouled,
cow feces and
damage
everyehere
geologic_formation

Taken just self of
the head of the
creeks Road in
John Henry
Canyon. I’m not
sure if cows are
allowed in John
Henry Canyon, but
they shouldn’t be.
There is perennial
freshwater here
and it is really
awful.

11/12/2018 -111.616

ATV tracks leaving
the road to White
Rock and heading
across the desert. geologic_formation

11/13/2018 -111.754

Truck tracks
leaving the road
to White Rock and
heading across the
desert
geologic_formation

11/14/2018 -111.673

geologic_formation

11/15/2018 -111.763

254853ab60d4-4efa98e10283f28c
420 4820
illegal_ohv

2f8aeddcd82949a8aa72a42b991c
442 173d
closed_areas

cb1e9b25c07c47bb92da5fbf234d
443 2e22
other

Motorcycle tracks

An ATV track. This
is the NW corner
of the alabaster
mining claim
named Creamsicle
2. There is no
corner marker
here and we have
not seen any
other corners. No
machinery or a
patent physical
disturbance on
the site.
None

None

11/16/2018 -111.951

11/17/2018 -111.908
This adds a couple
photos to our
observations of
12/28/2018 At the
Creamsicle
Alabaster mining
claims in an area
excised from
GSENM in the
2017 Trump
proclamation.

11/18/2018 -111.905

